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New York attorney Robert W. Hellner joins Wood, Smith, Henning & Berman LLP as

Partner

Internationally acclaimed employment lawyer Robert Hellner has joined Wood,

Smith, Henning & Berman LLP's New York City office. Enjoying a national practice

handling all facets of employment issues, Hellner's prominence in this area propels

the firm's continued growth in this practice area.

Hellner and his team are well known for consistent results in all areas of

employment law, defending claims under federal, state and local anti-discrimination,

wage protection and accommodation laws, as well as litigating both domestic and

international employment disputes, fiduciary liability, nondisclosure and trade secret

issues in commercial and business litigation and dispute resolution.

“With the addition of Hellner and his team, WSH&B's employment capabilities firm

wide are complemented and our national profile continues to grow in this emerging

practice area", said Daniel A. Berman, Founding and Managing Partner at WSHB.

"With our nationwide platform of 17 offices and strong network of labor and

employment counsel, WSH&B is well positioned to continue to ascend as a national

leader and 'go to' firm for employment and labor related issues."

Hellner is a frequent speaker on emerging liabilities for employers and insurers. He

received his Bachelor of Arts degree from Carnegie Mellon and his Juris Doctor

from the University of Pittsburgh School of Law. Hellner is admitted to the New York

and Connecticut State Bars, the U.S. District Court for the Southern District of New

York, Eastern District of New York, Western District of New York and the District of

Connecticut, as well as the Mohegan Tribal Gaming Disputes Court.


